ADMISSION TEST FOR THE SIX-YEAR POSTGRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMME IN MEDICINE AND SURGERY DELIVERED IN ENGLISH (ORBASSANO CAMPUS)

THE TEST WILL BE HELD ON
13th September 2022

AT
Lingotto Fiere

Address: Via Nizza 292, Torino. Please enter from Via Nizza 280, Torino.

From Porta Nuova train station:
- Take the subway train towards “Bengasi” station (6 stops). Get off at the “Lingotto” stop.
- Walk to Via Nizza 280
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Or:

- Take the bus line 8 from Via Accademia Albertina near Corso Vittorio Emanuele II towards “Via Ventimiglia” (11 stops). Get off at the “Ellero” stop.
- Walk to Via Nizza 280

From Porta Susa train station:

- Take the subway train towards “Bengasi” station (9 stops). Get off at the “Lingotto” stop.
- Walk to Via Nizza 280

From Lingotto train station:

- Take the bus line 8 from Lingotto train station towards SAN MAURO PIAZZA MOCHINO (8 stops). Get off at the “GARESSIO” stop
- Walk to Via Nizza 280

By car (through the “Tangenziale Nord” ring road)

- Head east on the Tangenziale Nord toward A55 – E64
- Merge onto A55- E64
- Take the Caselle exit (to CASELLE – AEROPORTO CASELLE – TORINO)
- Keep left at the fork, follow signs for Torino Cento
- Take the CENISIA – VALLETTE – M.CAMPAGNA exit
- Merge onto Corso Grosseto
- Turn left onto Via Ala di Stura
- At the roundabout, continue straight onto Via Ala di Stura – Via Fossata
- At the roundabout, take the 2° exit onto Corso Venezia
- At piazza Generale Antonio Baldissera, take the third exit onto Corso Principe Oddone
- Exit the roundabout onto Corso Principe Oddone
- Keep left to stay on Corso Principe Oddone
- Turn left onto Corso Vittorio Emanuele II
- At largo Vittorio Emanuele II, take the first exit onto Corso Galileo Ferraris
- Continue straight to stay on Corso Galileo Ferraris
- Turn left onto Piazzale Costantino il Grande
- At the roundabout, take the first exit onto Via Nizza

By car (through the “Tangenziale Sud” ring road)

- Head east on A55/E70
- Take the Santena exit (to SANTENA – CAMBIANO – SS29 – ALBA)
- Merge onto Strada Regionale 29
- At the roundabout, take the fourth exit and stay on Strada Regionale 29
- Exit the roundabout onto Strada Regionale 29
Use the two right-hand lanes to take the E70 ramp to Tangenziale – T4 – CASELLE – AEROPORTO – E64 – A4 – MILANO – A5 – AOSTA – A6 – SAVONA – A32 – BARDONECCHIA

- Merge onto A55 – E70
- Take the SS393 – MONCALIERI – TORINO CENTRO C.SO UNITA’ D’ITALIA – LINGOTTO exit
- Merge onto A6
- Continue onto Corso Trieste
- At the roundabout, take the second exit onto Corso Unità d’Italia
- Exit the roundabout onto Corso Unità d’Italia
- Turn left onto Piazzale Fratelli Ceirano
- Turn right onto Via Garessio
- Turn left onto Via Nizza

Google Maps: [https://goo.gl/maps/T6oE1BCy3HCS3CDi8](https://goo.gl/maps/T6oE1BCy3HCS3CDi8)